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Spooks Coming!

Begin Spring quarter activities "on the floor" by attending the Frosh "Cheaper
Skate" at Auditorium Roller
Rink tonight.

"Murder Has Been Arranged"
for Wednesday, Thursday.
and Friday evenings in the
Little Theater. Admission
free.

SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA, NIONDAV, APRIL

Of Phelan Contest

Radio Class To
Make Scripts
For Jubilee

Spring quarter activity starts off I
for the freshman class with a I
-roll your own" program skating
party at the Auditorium roller I Members of the radio
speaking
rink tonight sponsored by the of-1
class, conducted by Mr. William
deers and council of the group. I
McCoard, are now working out
The program features bell skates,1
scripts which will be used to
elimination skates, girl and boy
skates, couple skates, and includes publicize the college and the Dia,
other innovations besides the special mond Jubilee.
attraction of the evening, Ham
Started as an experimental
"Sonja Henie" Hodgson. a dynamic course last quarter, the class
.
skating exhibit of grace and skill
is being continued, and another
on the hardwood floor.
beginning group has started
It is expected that the rink will
microphone work this quarter.
be filled to capacity by skate
Five types of radio speech are
minded freshmen and upperclassmen, according to class president covered in the course, which is
Ham Hodgson. The skating party
Is open to all student body members
and their guests, state class officials.

not intended to prepare individuals directly for radio work but
merely to give them the opportunity to improve their speaking
Admission to the "roll your own" voice, and better understand the
party is 38 cents, and tickets may technique of radio speech.
Announcing, news and cornbe purchased at the door. Skating
starts at eight o’clock innl lasts mentation, speech making, interviewing, and radio dramatiztill ten-thirty.
ation constitute the divisions

Winning Manuscripts To Be
Announced By English
Head May 30

--

Spardi Gras
Plans Bein
Formulate d i

All -Student Production To
Run Three Evenings

A ghost story that takes place
gig ht in front of the audience is
one of the curious and unusual feathe number of t
tures of "A Murder Has Been Artries received last year, there wm
-angeci", to he piesented by San
359 manuscripts handed in I.
dose Players in the Little Theater
consideration in the Phelan cont,
i Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday
which ended last Tuesday, accord- I
With tentative plans to secure ,
Mg’ to Dr. Raymond Barry, head i
i evenings.
Grill, favorite society
Joaquin
1
An all-student production, the
of the English department.
band, Spardi Gras activities will I
play will be directed by Gary
"Entries were heavier this year
soon reach a high pitch, climax Simpson, not by Mr. Hugh Gillis
than last but not as heavy as the’: ’
ing on the traditional day, April I
as previously announced.
were the first year," Dr. Barry
30.
MURDERER KNOWN
said.
Chairman Jack Gruber yesterThe common element of surprise
The 225 manuscripts in the
cornI
alt
related
plans
that
if
poetry division of the contest, in- lday
is missing in this play by Emlyn
d
d
N
Williams. There is no mystery as
eluding 129 lyric, and seven narrasee
one
of
the
ton
Square
will
tive poems. 43 sonnets, and 46
to the identity of the murderer,
and
glamorous,
exciting,
poems in free verse, were more I most
and his plans are fully known to
the
histhan all the entries in the other interesting occasions in
the audience
tory of the college.
divisions combined.
However, other circumstances
COSTUMES EXPECTED
There were 85 short stories, 39
cause the suspense and applehenAlmost demanding that stuessays, and ten plays, including
in the minds of the audience
dents,sion
one and all, come in cosone three-act play.
to mount higher and higher as the
Winners in the contest will be tume, Gruber expects a close con- plot unfolds.
test in deciding the winner of
announced on May 20, Dr. Barry
ADMISSION FREE
the grand prize. School will be
said.
ildmission on all three evenings
dismissed at noon and immediateWill
tree to students and 00
ly the various concessions will
cents to outsiders. All seats must
begin to function.
be reserved at the Controller’s ofbooths will close and students fice, before the nights of perfor-

Faculty Remains
N on-Committal n
N
ame Change Plan

will flock to the "eats", a full mance.
A brief synopsis of the plot redinner, the nature of which has
veals that an Englishman is to
not yet been decided. Free to
everyone, this part of the day’s inherit a large sum of money at
Talks On
11 o’clock at night on the stage
activities always appeals to the
1 of a theater. But a clever young
most.
(Continued on Page Pour)
CINDERELLA TOURNEY
The annual beard contest wil
be decided, and not to be out
done, the women will stage tiBLAIR BEACH
A
I nearly "Cinderella" tourney.
"The faculty of San Jose State ’ pair of expensive shoes will b
college will remain officially non- donated by a downtown shoe
committal in regard to the chang- ’ store, and the first young lady I
ing of the name of the college i’ to perfectly fit the pair of shoes i World famous concert pianist and
How economic conditions ariii
, to "California State College", was will be given the "Cinderella" conductor, Mr. Rudolph Ganz has
prevailing ideas effect the styli
, been secured as guest conductor
the statement issued from the of- title and the shoes.
of the clothing people wear, was
and soloist for the Diamond Jubilee
fice of Dr. T. W. MacQuarrie, I
((’ontinued on Page Four)
the context of a talk, "Costume
An exhibition of fashion draw
symphony concert by Mr. Adolph
col Through the Ages" given by Mrs. ing for newspapers is now being president of San Jose State
W. Otterstein, according to the
lege. "While naturally we are not
Lillian Gray, professor of educa- I shown in the hall of the Art wing.
announcement made by the college
opposed to the plan, the faculty
tion, yesterday before the Parent
Work by Pete Hawley, 20 year does not feel that it can break i
music head yesterday.
Teachers Association of the Peter
old staff artist of the San Fran- its faith of the other state colLong a friend of Mr. Otterstein,
Burnett Junior high school.
cisco Chronicle, is included.
Winners in the recent Pear, Mr. Ganz is at present president
leges.
Ruth MacQuarrie, collaboratessay contest sponsored by the of the Chicago Music college and
OPPOSITION
Critics consider this work to be
ing with Mrs. Gray, made 24 I
"The proposal of the Fresno College Council for Peace will be was for several years conductor
excellent because the drawings
plates to illustrate the history
are not stylized, as such draw- assemblyman does not have the announced at a meeting Wednes- of the St. Louis Symphony orOf costume. Beginning with early
cheattra and appeared as soloist
ings were a few years ago. The support of Fresno State college, ; day at noon.
Greek, Roman, and Saxon deThe place of the meeting will of the New York Philharmonic,
as their faculty intends to remain
figures resemble real people.
signs, her drawings were in a
in
tomorrow’s Chicago. Philadelphia, and Boston
announced
non-committal, also. We do not be
Work by Helen Dryden and
chronological order.
expect the San Jose bill to be paper.
(Continued on Page Pour)
Carolyn Edmundson may be seen.
Elizabethan st y le s, crinolines, The latter is said to set the mod- even introduced, as there would
immediately be overwhelming opbustles, and costumes during the
ern style for naturalness and sol- position to the proposal. The other
Gay Nineties and clothing in vogue
drawings.
fashion
idity in
state colleges are very jealous of
after the World War were shown
Also on view are newspaper San Jose State and would fight
H well as styles for
the current proofs of fashion illustrations from
the plan with all the strength
year.
Macy’s and Altman and Co. in they can muster."
Reigning public favorit es were
The purpose of the proposition
New York, which show strongly
There now remains but one to men over five feet nine inche,
shown to have an effect on the
is to give San Jose State a much police school graduate who has Despite the height handicap, all
patterned, freely drawn work,
styles, as also do cultural pat.
, deserved "birthday present", he" not been placed in the police of the men who have been gradterns of living a n d emotional
fore the Diamond Jubilee cele- field,
uated
before
Mr.
Wiltbergei
reactions of social groups.
hration. A rough draft of the bill
William R. Alexander, police came, have been placed on jobs.
will
be
preAnother feature of the slides was
has been made and
The one man remaining unemschool graduate, was hired by
the tracing of
stinted to Senator Young, also at the Commercial Credit Bureau ployed has his name on the elirecurrent styles by
displaying, side by side, plates
(Continued on Page Pow)
of San Francisco yesterday as gible lists of both the San Jose
senior, planning to graduate
Which show what adaptions wets ,
claims investigator, it was an- and Palo Alto forces.
June or August are advised
in
Rade.
Alexander had experience In
nounced by William, A. Wiltthe .
’ to see Miss Viola Palmer, in
accounting which qualified him
berger, head of the San Jose
Registrar’s office, immediately if
Advanced photography students State college police school,
for his present position in San
not yet made applicah
t hey have
nt sge
Francisco.
Alexander is the last of the
is will ptiheitsu ryee- taark itnagk e
tido for graduation. April 15
possibilitiesadva
Edward Hanna, who is now
:,’If , "unqualified" graduates, that is.
such . th e
The Science Seminal will lic ilefinitelv the deadline for
time in Santa Clara valley. o
blossom r
men under five feet nine inches. working
on the Palo Alto
.
e
f
Oven A-3, Henry
.
application
W. Ride in Room
afternoon is the time set who graduated before Mr. Will completed only half of the reguset so Tuesday
MI of the Science
been
has
The final date
billidin lodny
lir police training course when he
V Instructor George F,, stone for Iiiirger came. When Mr. Wiltbei
al 415. Films
diplomas and credentials
are to lie’ shownl Ind
riir became head if the school was chosen by Chief Howard
an excursion to some of the ilea
051 those
Commencement
by
ready
interest ed au -s invited laity be
in 19:15, he limited the enrollment Zink.
beauty spots.
to atte nd.
I inie.

Mrs.

George
Ryan
and
Howard
Hazeltine have been heard on the
Lane" program over ateClothes ’safety
ion KQW, and Bob Robb is now
well known for his "Campus
Tattler" program over the same
station
Monday
nights.
These
three students are members of
the advanced class,

Lillian

Gray

At PTA Meeting
Ruth MacQuarrie Drawings
Illustrate Lecture With
History Of Costumes

’cal
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FroshTo Sponsor Skate Entries Heaviest Supernatural Aspects
Tonight At Roller Rink In Poetry Division Found In Murder Play
Officers And Council Offer
First Social Activities Of
Spring Qaurter

ng
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Strong Opposition To Bill .
Expected From Other
State Colleges
By JOHN

Fashion Art Is
Now On Exhibit

,r,

’Ganz To Conduct
be Jubilee Concert

Peace Essay Winners
To BeAnnounced Soon

tS
by

Police School Graduate Hired As
Claims Investigator By S. F. Firm

Seniors Urged To
F ii e Applications

Blossom Time Snaps

Seminar 4:15 Today

on)
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Greener Pastures
Seen by VICTOR GARLOCK
LURE OF THE PACIFIC
Hawaii and the Philippines vie
in housing the greatest number
of graduates from San Jose State
college. According to a recent survey, 21 live in the Philippines,
while 24 have established homes
or are teaching in the Hawaiian
Islands.
EDUCATION IN EUROPE
In keeping with the warlike
spirit of Europe at the present
time, students at the University
of Vienna are required to attend
regularly a class in War Preparation. Protection from various
forms of poison gases is one of
the important points covered in

"Five Ladies And
One Gentleman"
A history of San Jose State college.
Seventy-live years have rolled by since "five ladies and one
gentleman- formed the first class of the old California State Normal
School, which was later to become San Jose State college. On May
2 the college will observe the 75th year of its foundingon May 20,
21, and 22 will celebrate with a Diamond Jubilee. In recognition of
the occasion the Spartan Daily will present an amusing, colorful series
of historical sketches about the college and its students during threequarters of a century of growth and achievement. Don’t fail to read
-FIVE LADIES AND ONE GENTLEMAN" which begins in next
Tuesday’s Spartan Daily.

Let ’Em Eat Cake

this course.
CO-ED’S CODE
The following maxims circulate
among the co-eds at Los Angeles
Junior college: Keep away from
track men: they are usually "fast"
Be careful of a dramatics student: he usually has several good
"linen". Don’t play cards with a
civil engineer: he is usually a
We might add,
bridge expert.
from observations on this campus:
Don’t fall in love with a wrestler;
he may throw you over. Don’t
marry an artist unless you want
to be a "model" wife. Avoid architects; they build you up to an
awful let-down.
*
At the University of Iowa students wait three minutes after the
second bell for an instructor, eight
for an assistant professor, and
twelve for a professor.
ARE THEY MEN OR LICE?’
According to the San Francisco
News, Gordon Ferris, Biology professor at Stanford University has
the largest collection of lice in
the world. We wonder if Dr. Ferris is still popular with his students after releasing that statement.
An all-time low in freshman
naivity was recorded at Minnesota
University when a registering
Frosh asked, "Can you tell me
what building the campus is located in?"

THANKS
I wish to extend my appreciation to all those who supported me in the California’s
Hour finals on registration
day, especially Frank Souza
who made the mass voting
(Signed)
possible.
JOE RAPOSE.

*

constitution
up
for
Signing
class this quarter and anticipating a fairly dull session with
anything so ponderous as the law
by which we live, I took steps
to arrange what Dr. Poytress
would call a measure of social
insurance. On the little cards
which we made out so that a
seating arrangement could be
laid out, I made the notation that
I should like to sit next to a
pretty girl.
"I don’t know your standard
of beauty," remarked Miss Tompkins at the next class session.
"I shall leave everything to
your judgment," I graciously permitted, beginning my apple-polishing thus early in the quarter
She performed nobly, and on
my right sits a lovely brown eyed girl
(I
hope they are
brown), a previous acquaintance
with whom gives me a slight
unexpected advantage. However.
being an extraordinarily conscientious woman, and no doubt still
a little uncertain as to the exact
conditions under which I wished
to study. Miss Tompkins leaned
decidedly toward the left wing
when it came to filling the chair
on my left. It is occupied, in
fact, by a great sturdy-looking
rassler and motorcycle rider, with
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all the way around.
Now that the Phelan contest is
closed, we hopeful aspirants are
already wondering how it is going to turn out. I sometimes wish
I were like tile young man who
achieved fame on a single short

story.
It first appeared when one
teacher showed it to another as
an example of some of the best
work in her class. Next, the
writer brought it to the second
Then he
teacher for criticism.
took a composition class from
her, and presented it again. When
he later took her short story
class, this manuscript turned up
again. One evening he called on
her at home to obtain comment
on something he had wriften:
again the same story.
Somewhere in here it had won
a prize in a short story contest,
and still later, it was found in
an issue of the San Jose High
School Bell of a few years previous.

NOTICES
There will be a meeting of the
Artizans tonight at 7:30 in the
club room.
- -M. Slingluff, pres.
-- There will be an Iota Sigma Phi
meeting tonight at 7 o’clock. All
members please attend.
- Nick Germano, pres.
All organizations planning to
participate in Spardi Gras be sure
that representative attends the
meeting in the student council
rooms at 12:00 sharp.
-Jack Gruber.
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WHAT? A PLOT?
The MAN with the GREEN HAT rushed into our office yeaterd,
very excitedly. He pounded on the desk of our office, (i.e.; one dee;
littered with paper, and formed into a cubby-hole arrangement) aat
started to sputter.
"What do you think?" he inquired heatedly.
"Think ?" we answered, as blandly as we could.
The MAN in GREEN HAT restrained his disgust, and rambled
"Yes.
Councilman Jim Weld
thinks he uncovers a great
plot
BOB ROBB
concerning the new name change
"What name change?"
asked
we with editorial indifference.
Then the MAN in GREEN
HAT pointed out the proposed
change from San Jose State col.
lege to California State. We
couldn’t
figure
WHERE Jtm
Greetings all. Tile first flash
Welch fitted in the crazy quilt
from behind the mike comes with
"But
what,"
of
asked the Mu
the news that Clark Gable
with the verdant headgear, ..are
screen fame will make one of
we
going
to do with the old letter.
his rare visits to the Mike stuheads, cigar stubs, ponies, and
dios tonight on the "Radio Thepennants,
and
especially belt
atre" program. Gable will play
buckles, stamped with the old
and
Menjou
Adolphe
opposite
SAN JOSE STATE insignia?"
Josephine Hutchinson in "A Call
"And that’s what Welch tub
To Arms". Incidentally, Clark
too," we continued for him.
t?,ets 85,000 per mike mangeling.
"And", cuts in the MAN in
Something in the way of hot
GREEN
HAT. "Welch agrea
duller rhythm will patter across
with me that the belt-buckle min.
the airlanes this eve when Horace
ufacturers are behind all this hut
1leidt and Brigadiers swing it
Mess.
%in "Hors d’Oeuvres and DodgM-iii -no, hm, we agreed, as in
ing a Divorcee". That’s C.B.S. at
signaled for the copy-boy.
9:00 Pip Emma.
Bye the bye: Campus Tattler
AD INFINITUM
again tonight at 8:00 p.m. I
On a lazy day like this in
hope you don’t mind! Also over
could ramble on about the grit
KQW is scheduled Editor Leong
quarter we have
.
with lb
as interviewed a week from toDiamond Jubilee, Phelan Awadt
dark.
7:00
after
night
at
Spardi Gras, Spartan Revel:is
Charles is news now!
Sports Poll with the Gratz
Don Lee Mutual presents more
Peake award, et cetera, but WI
"Drums" at 8:00 starring silent
save it all for a lazier day. And
screen star Philip Lawrence. This
SO.
episode features Suliman, the mag-

_

behind
THE MIKE

ca

By RAYMOND WALLACE
I must be getting morbid, or
going slowly mad, or something
equally disasterous. When I first
came to San Jose State I wouldn’t
have said there was a good looking girl on the campus, and now
I see them everywhere. Maybe
it’s the realization of that Freudian wish.

THE

Kenneth Denning
Elbert Garcia
Betty Pedamson
John Stefan
Michael Winter
Karl Dillon
Vincent Shank
Vincent Wall
Thomas Hudson
Robert lsh
Helen Premer

YOU CAN’T MISS
WHERE ELSE CAN
YOU GET AS MUCH
FOR 15c OR 25c?

SAN JOSE
BOX LUNCH
Conveniently Located: Just
across 4th st. on San Antonio

nificent, from Turkey.
Tuesday brings the ideal college
back to mind again with Jack
Oakie and company. Guest pupil
Judy Garland, has been made star
pupil under prexy Oakie for remainder of the spot. This also
will be Columbia at 6:30 p.m.
Music for the masses seems to
be the main idea in the air spot
with two bands participating. One
r f them Benny Goodman.
Incidentally, speaking of CBS
Lands, Freddi Rich, Lud Gluskin.
and Mark Warnow believe that
the type of people who attend
College Proms, Hotel Jigs, and
such have changed greatly these
past few years.
Gluskin believes for the good.
Rich for the betterment, and Warfloe for the worse. Take your
pick. Which are you?

NOTICES
All students who are interested
in Freshman Debating report to
Speech office Tuesday, 9 am.
-George Downing.
--Pi Epsilon Tau: Meeting tonite
at 12:30 in Room 157. Very important.
Evelyn Rydberg.
All girls whose last names begin with A to D in the Kindergarten-Primary group, please meet
in Miss Crumby’s office, Monday.
April 5, at 12:30 p.m., to plan
the picnic for the whole department. Please all make sure to he
there.
- -Vera Boatwright, chm.
Committee of Four: Your contribution will be printed if you will
sign it. All contributions must be
signed before we will accept them.
--Feature Editor.
All academic junior college students who intend to get their diploma in June please sign up in Dr.
Elder’s office at once.

IN WALTZ TIME, PROFESSOR
While a word is said sbeg
spring and campus romance, on.
der cover of darkness. Many
lonely transgeasor through lb
campus grounds at night
scared out of his wits by sgl
denly
confronting a Wader
hump of humanity, which lath
suspiciously like a couple Ms
and woman, or beauty and M
beast) parked in the darks*
under many a given tree.
Not at all disturbing if ti6
were UNSEEN, but framed
moonlight, they do look giniel
Sure sign of spring.
SPEAK NOT OF THE DEMO
But we will. According to tte
press-agentry tom-toms of th
Players group, the play "Mee
Has Been Arranged" begins!
Wednesday night, (how wee
you like YOUR murders arra*
sir?) M quite a chilling thieg
Or thrilling chiller; take 81
choice. Seems to be a compete
cast in it; and they tell us thg
it surpasses "Rope’s End" 8"
olid
formed two years ago. and
was quite a marrow-free:el
IWO
Junior OrchesLs will meet
1r
at 5:00 in the Dance Studio.
renhib i II
The
Room
tonightt Part 2e-11;gal:30
plaM1
elect officers and m ake
intemsledi
the quarter. Students
Tr’
beCOIVe
Law are invited to

meetingofl’
The first regular
held 00
Pre-Nursing club will be
tee fe
day In Room S227 for
Oren
pose of electing new
to nominate
Come prepared
eligible te
members who are
an office
a
-krDI 0
All notices to he fo
typed
Wbes
be
Daily must
mitted.

a

Walker Second In National Finals

’ED

ce yeatenial.
D.; one deck
gement) ann

and ratoblio
Jim Welch
a great pit’.
name change
anger’ asked
difference.
In GREEN
the proposed
ose State col
Rate. We sill
NHERE Jim
crazy quilt
ked the Ran
neadgear, "art
the old letter.
I, ponies, and
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with the old
E insignia?"
at Welch ash
d for him.
the MAN It
"Welch agree
mit-buckle mu.
Ind all this he

State Swimmers Deleat Occidental
SPARTAN HEAVY POUNDS
S.F.U.’S CERVELLI
INTO DEFEAT

Where To Go
Tennis matches with San
Francisco State, Wednesday,
here, Saturday there.

Wempe Leads
Frosh To Five
Point Victory

STANLEY GRIFFIN DROPS CLOSE
DECISION TO NATIONAL CHAMPION

By WALT HECOX
SACRAMENTO, Calif. April 3Sacramento boxing fans reared
up on their hind legs and screamed with delight as Don Walker, San
me State college heavy, mounted his bicycle and handed Gene "Tiny"
Cervelli, San Francisco University’s man mountain, a first class scientific beating, during the semi-final round of the National Collegiate
Athletic Association Boxing Tournament.
When Walker entered the ring,
and began his dance the blood sented San Jose State college in
thirsty fans sensed the fact that , the 175 pound class after theta
something unusual was taking
fiasco and said something like
place and howled their approval. this:
"What did they give me the
During the entire three rounds
decision for. I didn’t know anyaround the big feldanced
Walker
thning for the entire last round."
r agreed, as or
As jabbing methodically with an
copy-boy.
a d therein lies the tale. Practical
and
unleashing
an
left
unfailing
I ly all the ring-aide authorities,
occasional right thatset the big
. . .
with the exception of the judges
allow back on his heels.
y like this
sat back and waited for Stan to
KNOCKOUT
about the _
get the decision. But the judges
SEEMS IN ORDER
I saw Stan slip and fall during the
midorder
A
knockout
seemed
in
A,
Phelan
, final
nal canto and counted it as a
way in the second round as Walamtan Re,.
knockdown. Schmidt went on to
or
let
go
a
furious
two
handed
th the G,
, win the title. The only fault that
attack that found the giant Don
cetera, but
could be found with Stan’s boxing
sailing on desperately and the
. lazier da
, was that he was too cautious.
Sacramento fans shouting with new
Imnis of joy. There was never DREXEL LOSES
.
CLOSE DECISION
4E, PROFESSOR any question as to the outcome
All in all, the Spartan entries
id is said abon of the fight. Walker lead all the
did not do so badly during the
pus romance. un way by a comfortable margin,
tournament. The results gave the
arkness. Many
During his championship match
eor through it eith Harry "Moon" Mullins, Wal- Spartans a second, two thirds, and
Is at night a har fell prey to the husky south - a fourth.
his with by ad. noes body blows. Mullins won t
Karl Drexel, local lightweight,
ing a abagewY the first round comfortably,
while ! either way to champion Benny
atty, which igan Walker came
back early in the Alperstien of Maryland. Alperstien,
z a couple (me wand with a
flurry of punches lost a decision that could have gone
beauty and th
that gained a shade of an edge a wild swinger, gave Diesel some
WW1
in the
hP the round. During the final trouble with his right hand, while
given tree.
Kid Mullins scored with his right I Drexel consistently pounded a one
Os!
If
listurbing
and to the body and won by an , two to the southpaw’s face.
framed
, but
easy margin.
Captain Bob Harris took fourth
do look OA
ENMIOT APPROACHES
place when he lost to Danny Farspring.
rah GRIFFIN
rar of Duke University in the semi *
bleary eyed Louis Schmidt, finals, while George Takayanagi
IF THE DEAD
.appears to be a real southern took third place when he lost to
According to
Itt
"man from
Virginia,
ap- Ray Petragallo, one of Washington
tom -tome of
.. nett Stan Griffin. who repre- State college’s champions.
the play "litee
-anged
woc
aht, (how
murders
a chilling
hiller; te..’
’
to be a
they tell \l’s ’DKr
’ftope’s
aga and una
era ago
00
marrow

Frosh Trackmen Defeat Strong
Commerce High Team 76 To 37;
Presley Captures Four Events

RI Don Pressley 1,.,1 the Sat.
he State college
freshman track
Mai to an impressive
will meet
78 to 37
Dance Studio.
aurnp’n over the Commerce
high
Ithee eindermen
Thursday afterwill Miti
club
tal
Ott the Spartan track.
30 in We I"
’ nbalaY ’walked off with honors
P.
make
ind
the high hurdles
with a time of
talents i0teascaptured the shot-put with a
become
..1 to
’am of 51 feet eight
and one-half
Vet; won the
discus with a
of
In%
M
122
feat one-half inch and
-,uleir meeting
beica the tape in the
held
low hurdles
’ub Will be
gag
the
seconds.
S227 for
40SM
offices
TAKE
11 FIRSTS
kg new
nominal,
-eat to
Ilesluthan yearlings took
every
are eitglal*
’M. Place excepting
only the 440
V dash which
was won by
114114, Or Commerce.
114 Mauer’,
yearling
pole
’alter, won
his favorite event

to be 1""‘:’’
, tvped

, with a leap of 12 feet. This height
; is excellent, according to Coach
Tiny Hartranft,
BROOKS WINS
100, 220
Harvey Brooks, winner of last
’s NCS high school championship 100 yard dash in 9.8, won two
events yesterday. He took the
tury in 10.1 and the 220 In 23
Vincent Ruble also turned In h.,
timecard with two victories,
punched in the face of it. Ruble’
captured the mile in the very
creditable time of 4:52 and came,’
back later to win the 880.
BROTHERS TIE
FOR FIRST
The Vasconsellos brothers. Henry
I
and Edmond, tied tor first place I
in the broadjump with a leap of
21 trot 7 Inches. ihe Spartans
captured the relay.

FINIS WRITTEN
TO SWIM FEUD

\\ JOSE.
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CARPENTER HOLDS S. F. STATE
To One Hit As Mates Pound
OUT DECISIVE 8 TO 0 VICTORY
Fanning 14 batters, Art Carpenter pitched one hit ball Saturday
afternoon

as

his

team

mates

pounded out a decisive 8 to 0 vietory over the San Francisco State

Sparta Trounces
Bronc, C.O.P.
Netmen

By BEN JOHSON
Wallace Kemper and Martin
Wempe, ace flesh distance swimmers, brought their season’s paddling feud to a close Friday night as
the San Jose State freshman swim’ ming team splashed to victory over
Occidental college and San Jose
varsity in Spartan pool.
The final score favored the Spartan frosh by the narrow margin
of five points who totaled 59 points
to Occidental’s 55 and San Jose
varsity’s 45.
GO INTO
’EARLY LEAD
t
The Spartan yearlings spurted
into an early lead with a second
place in the 300-yard medley relay
and a first and second in the 220,
but initial places by Darrell Miller
, in the 50 free and Abbott in the
diving gave the visiting Tigers the
advantage which they held until
, the final two events.

college on Spartan field.
Only two of the men to face
Carpenter reached first safely. AbSan Jose State college’: varsity
Kemper and Wempe who have
bey connected for a single in the
racqueteers won their third con- been fighting it out for victories
seventh and Carpenter issued one
ference victory Thursday by de- in the 220 and 440 freestyle events
walk.
put on another brilliant duel in
(eating Santa Clara, five matches
MAIN CONNECTS
I the furlong, and Wempe won out
to four.
THREE TIMES
by the length of a gnats toenail
On the Bronco courts, Frank in a questionable decision.
Dicky Main, diminutive second
sacker, led the Spartan parade of Olson and Jack Warner, playing KEmpER sw tvi s
base hits with three, and all other third doubles, defeated Tony TurLAST RACE
players except Smith who went hit- tulle and Bill Kaufman, 6-1, 6-4,1
Kemper led his teammate over
less and Luque and Haney who for the Spartan victory. The rest the route,
and was right up in the
hit once connected for two safe of the matches were played at money at
the finish, but, according
blows.
Santa Clara Easter vacation but to the decision, Wempe was the
The Spartans opened their scor- darkness prevented the playing of victor.
ing in the first inning when Main the third doubles contest with the
Friday night’s meet was the final
worked pitcher Jones for a walk tilt tied at four matches each.
’ appearance of Kemper in a San
and after two were out Les garSaturday morning the College of Jose swimimng suit for this season,
penter parked the ball in the outer Pacific fell before the onslaughts so Wempe will have
the event to
reaches of the park for three bases. of the Spartan netmen in a non- , himself for the
balance of the
NINE WILL
confezence meet on the San Jose year although Lloyd Walker from
WIND UP SEASON
Tennis club
courts.
George’ the varsity is coming right along
Next week the San Jose slug- "Chutch" Rotholtz, third singles. ’ and will press Wempe.
gers wind up the present season playing in off form, was the only VISITOR MAKES
with the U.S.F. and St. Mary’s local player to lose in ten matches GOOD TIMES
college teams. Coach Bishop and with the Stocktonites. All singles
Darrell Miller divided honors for
his aggregation are expecting a matches, except that of Rotholtz, the evening with Wempe by winstiff contest from the Gael nine and two of the doubles tilts, were ning both the 50 free in 25.5 and
as Coach Earl Sheeley has groomed taken in straight sets by the Wash- the century in 57.7. Wempe touched
his club into a whining outfit in ington Square boys.
the rope first in the 220 and quarthe last few contests
Stanford last week.

defeating

Results of the recent Arizona
tour show great improvement in
the fielding and batting of the
Spartan nine. On the tour the
Gold and White was victorious in
three contests while they lost one.

Two meets are scheduled with
San Francisco State college this
week. The first match will be held
Wednesday afternoon at the Pal see of Fine Arts courts in the’
bay city and the second will be
on the San Jose Tennis club courts
Saturday afternoon.

ter mile.
Captain Howard Withycombe
paddled his way to a victory over
a smooth stroking visitor, Russell
Bay by name, but his time was
indicative that he is not yet back
in the peak of condition. The
watches stopped at 1:48.2.

San Jose State College Golf Team Drops From Ranks
Of Undefeated As S. F. U. Wins By 61/2 To 21/2 Score
MILLBRAE COUNTRY CLUB,
San Francisco. Apr. 3Strategic
maneuvers by a strong University
team
golf
Francisco
San
of
knocked San Jose State out of
the undefeated ranks of the NorIntercollegiate
California
thern
Golf Association here today when
the Dons trimmed the Spartans,
6., points to 2i,, in second round

matches.
Juggling their lineup in an effort
to win over the Washington Square
sextette that defeated them in the
conference opener on the Hillview
course, the San Franciscans took
advantage of the absence of Mel
DeSelle, top ranking star, who
dropped from school, to cop the
,irst and third pairings. Only Bill

Parton and Johnny Marlals, number two team, could hit the point
column for a victory.
Rolling fairways and numerous
traps kept the Spartans in constant trouble to send them into
a tie with the Dons for the conference lead. Captain Bill Hogan,
number five player, carded a 79
for the heat individual score.
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Record
Of

Number

Nature

School

Limited Registration For San
Jacinto Trip In June
--

-

Marked by the largest group
of students and faculty ever to
attend, the West Coast School
of Nature Study ended its Easter
vacation trip to Death Valley with
the success never before attained
by sarrilar trips.
The party included 200 persons, both students and instructors. The session was held between March 21 and 27, with
at
headquarters
the general
Furnace Creek Ranch,
CLASSES ON TRAIL
The classwork was done from
8:00 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. on the
trail. No formal classes were held
and no text books used. All the
instruction being done by special
instructors qualified for the work
Every instructor presented a
different phase of the work
Among the subjects covered were
birds, wild flowers, insects, water
life, physiography, geology, minerology, and nature games.
NIGHT INSTRUCTION
Some evenings were devoted to
the study of planets, stars, and
constellations; others to seminars
pertaining to the teaching of nature study, junior and senior high
school science, and to illustrated
lectures and group entertainment.
The next trip will be taken
between June 20 and 26 to the
In
Mountains
San
Jacinto
Southern California where the
school will be headquartered at
Idyliwild Inn.
NEXT SESSION
The registration in this session
as always, will be limited. The
attendance is not limited, he.
ever, to only teachers. Any,
interested in the school is \%,
come to attend. The cost of the
session per person varies from
$39 for private room to $33 for
o th er accom oda tions.
The trip is made in privat.
cars and the costs listed do 1,.!
Include transportation.
The staff will include Mr. Fred
Buss, Dr. Carl Duncan, Dr. Karl
Hazeltine, Dr. P. Victor Peterson, Dr. Gayle Pickwell, and Miss
F,mily Smith

Murder Drama Opens
Wednesday Night
(Continued from Page Ont.)
man, played by Harold Randle,
plots to murder him, as he is the
next in line for the fortune. He
accomplishes the murder, and, although no one can prove he did
it, they all suspect him of the
crime.
SUPERNATURAL
As the situation grows more
tense, the supernatural aspect of
the play comes into prominence
and the plot moves on its dramatic, thrilling climax.
Members of the cast in addition
to Randle as the murderer, Diane
Wood as the wife of the murdered
man, and Jim Bailey as the victim,
Include Peggy Geisenhoff, Burton
Abbott, Sybil Lords, Evelyn Pieri,
Lorraine Callender, and Norman
Berg.

During

Vacation

Featuring Vivaldi’s concerto for
, four violins, the second annual
!Chamber Music Concert, under
the direction of Miss Frances
Robinson, instructor in the college music department, will be
given during the early part of
May in the Little Theater.
be
Vivaldi!’ concerto will
played by members of the advanced violin classes and will
require the making up of four
distinct groups, allowing each
group to represent one violin.

to Bailey.
The manuscripts should
Miss Berta
be given to
Gray in the Spartan Daily
off ice.

Faculty Refuses To
Make Comments
(Continued from Page One)
his request. Text of the bill:
TEXT OF BILL
"The State College maintained
by the State Department of Education, known as "San Jose State
College" will be, on and after
May 23, 1937, officially known
as "California State College". The
"California State College" will
remain an integral part of the
St ate College system, and the
name change will not alter its
standing in the group. The California Legislature recognizes the
college as being a college of Liberal Arts, besides being a college
for the purpose of training teachers for the public schools."
Jose

Poytress

State

Continue

To

p
News’, Will Fill

of

ertinent

Topics

According to requests made by
!members of the class, Behind the
’ News, conducted by Dr. William
Poytress every Tuesday at eleven
o’clock will cover a complete and
interesting line of lectures Me
I quarter.
As is necessary because of the
nature of the course, no planned
program can be followed. Events
are discussed according to their
news value and ultimate effects.
OPINIONS
Dr. Poytresa has outlined the
four probable first lectures, and on
last Tuesday called for opinions
of the class on subjects which they ’
would care to have discussed during the quarter.
Outlined as the first four lactures are: the present fear of inflation in the U. S.; the latest
development of strike situations;
Supreme
in
the
developments
Court proposed revision; and th,
Spanish war, with emphasis on
the result of the Italian interven

Shampoo
Hair Cut
Scalp Treatment
or Finger Wave
Oil Manicure
Make Up

Don Lux Academy, Ltd., Beauty Culture
85 WEST SAN ANTONIO STREET
Good every day except Saturday until April 15.

In

Discussion
’Behind

1937
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McDuffey

School

Books On Display

In

Library

Wing

Are Honored In Local
Demonstration

I myden Phelps,
international:,
nown speaker, will speak at
Schofield hall at the City
Y.W.C.A
Wednesday evening at 7 30
I
By MARY MONTGOMERY
Phelps
is
aprofessor
at
more’
the
West
What American has had
j influence on the lives of Americans I China University and is in the
United States for only a
short
today than any other?
time
Washington? Franklin? Ed -f
Mr. Phelps’ talk for the
I ison ?
evening
is entitled "Jesus As A
What book ever published in
Guide
F’or Effective Living", and
America is the most influential
he is
inviting
especially the young
today"
church people. The speech is
The dictionary? The Bible?
open
!to any of the students or
faculty
Well, maybe. But according to
,
interested,
according
to
the
author,
Miss
Can.
Mark Sullivan, noted
book that had more to do with tine-Leland of the college Y.W.C.A
!
of
There will be no admission, but
the forming of conceptions
ethics, morals, art, and literatur- !complimentary tickets may be ha:
in the minds of the adult Ameri- at the Y.W. office.
cans of today is the apparenttly
Dryden Phelps will be ream
ender bered by sonic as being
!insignificant MeGuffey
one of the
which was used by almost every important leaders at the Asilomar
child who attended school between Conference during the ChristinK
the years of 1860 and 1900.
holidays.
Its author, William Holmes Mc!
Guffey, thereby becomes the most
influential American.
The famous McGuffey Readers,
six in number and graded for age
levels, arc probably as inextricably
entangled in the childhood memBob Rector was elected president
ories of your parents as the "In I
Adam’s fall we sinned all" of the of the senior class for the spring
New England Primer was in the I quarter, defeating Myer Ziegler in
memories of their grandparents. ! a run-off election during ode-sin!
Interest in the McGuffey Readers Lion Thursday morning.

Of

lhas been stimulated by Henry
, Ford who has had some of the
, books reprinted recently. An exhibit at the entrance to the library
shows some of the original Readers
and literature about them..

Spardi Gras Plans
Under Way

The

Class

Where You’re Always
Welcome . . .
HOLLAND

PI

Kr
!dr

Bob Rector Elected
Senior Prexy After
Run-Off Vote, April!

Held over from last quarter, this
! vote decided a close race between
’ the two finalists, Bob Doerr, lias
old Kibby, and Frank Hamilton
; Doerr, who also reached the ball
refused to enter the rieeidin
Icition.
Frank Bettencourt is vicepree
.iiiit: Alice tVilson, sccretaiy. and
Marion Starr, A.W.S. represena
tive.

(Long nue d from Page 0 ne)
Chairman Gruber has called an
important meeting for Monday
, noon in the council rooms, and
tion and probable outcome either he expects representatives from
!every
class
and
organization
way.
that expects to enter a concession
LARGE SCOPE
Most of the topics chosen by stu- on Spardi Gras day. Rules for
dents of the class center aroundj the concessions will be distriand "first conic,
first
these lines, although as a whole, buted,
the scope of topics cover nearly served" will be the policy to all
every possible situation, national . groups in regard to position and
type of concession.
and international.
LONG PROGRAM
Among the interesting ones
According to Jim Bailey, head
which are pertinent questions of !
the day are: the possibility of al of the Revelries, his program will
depression in 1940; future of the begin at 7 p.m. for a two and a
half hour run. Immediately followLeague of Nations; significance
ing the Revelries, the doors of
of the Student Peace Movement
the Men’s gym will be opened
Strike, April 22; what will be the
wide for the Spardi Gras dance
result of the Roosevelt administraThe exact orchestra has not been
tion; what Japan is doing in the
selected, but Joaquin Grill is serFar East; and the future form
iously being considered. Grill has
of the United States government,
entertained at several University
communist, socialist, or what?
of California functions and comes
Unless some unforseen event of
from Hotel Oakland.
enough importance demands a disMore tentative plans call for I
cussion of that subject, Dr. Po’.
the razz edition, "The Vinegar
tress said yesterday
that
M
Jug", to be published by the
planned to follow as nearly as rally
committee, and Gruber I
possible the wishes of the stuplans an impromptu talent show
dents in the matter of his lecwith prizes for the best acts.
turis in this (.011Fne
On the San Carlos turf, two

Requests

First Lectures On Strikes,
, Inflation, Supreme Court,
Spanish War

Shampoo
Scalp Treatment
Hair cut
Paper Curl
Oil Manicure
Make Up

According to Miss Robinson,
the concerto will be the most difficult number to be attempted
on the eveninF’.: program.
The concert will include the
DeBussy’s
following numbers:
"S tring Quartette", "Piano
Quartette" by Brahma, Mozart’s
"Clarinet Quintet", and a number of Hayden’s compositions.
A student of the famed Leopold Auer, considered by critic:greatestviolinist.
world’s
e
Miss Robinson has been a faculty member of the San Jose
State college music department
for two years.

I since its inception in 1882, was
’known as the "California State
, Normal School", until ia 1887 it
was changed to the "San Jose
I State Normal School", after the
establishment of "Los Angeles
Normal School", now the UniverCollege. !sit v of California at Los Angeles

This order & 25c entitles bearer to I of these combination treatments
Shampoo
Flair cut
Scalp Treatment
Marcel
or
oil Manicure
Make Up

To

Mozart, Hayden Numbers

Students with songs and
skits for the Spartan Revelries must hand them in
to Jim Bailey, director of
the Revelries, immediately.
These songs and skits are
not considered on a competitive basis. Any good song
or skit, provided it is original, will be used, according

San

APRIL

DR PHELPS, CHINA O.
PROFESSOR, TO SPEAK
AT CITY ’V’ WEDNESDAY
PastAge
Of
Readers
Famous
Debussy,
Include
ProgramTo

Songs, Skits Must
Be Handed In, Says
Revelries’ Director

The

MONDAY,

Music Concert
Feature
Vivaldi

Session

Attends

DAILY,

Rudolph Ganz Guest
Jubilee Conductor
(Continued from Pagr One)
symphony orchestras.
The concert will be given in la
Civic auditorium May 20th wide
seats reserved. Tickets for 0,
concert will be distributed at the
controller’s office in order of rip
plication and will be free to tte
public..
The program selected for *
Jubilee concert consists of Po
’Leonore" No. nun
thoven’s
Rimslcy-Korsokow’s "Seheberasi
Suite", "Sweet for String", bY
Jan Kolas in which Mr. Gans vit
appear as soloist, and ’WWI
Of
sky’s "Concerto" for piano
orchestra.
grid squads selected from 00
ball
men in spring practice will
Of
it out in an annual fracas.
exee
burly men with plenty of
energy will lose most of it
giant tug-o

.

Watch for the
Daily 20c Special
on our Lunch.

"LOOK FOR THE WINDMILL"
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CREAMERIES

No. 1-35 North First
No. 2 1700 block Park Ave.
No. 3 Santa Clara bet. 11th sgt 12th

Jo
can
Prin

Fountain Lunch and
Homemade CANDIES
$O 01’4
Bal. 1525 - 33 E.

ualf h,
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r,s11111
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